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VOLUME VI 

SECOND VOLUME OF SESSION 1925. 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Thursday, 20th August, 1925. 

Thr. Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
being the firHt day of thr. Third SesRion of the Second Legislative .Assembly, 
pursuant to Section 63D (2) of the Government of India Act. 

INAUGURATION OF THE SIXTH SESSION OF THE COUNCIL 
01" STATE AND THE 'l'IURD SESSION OF THE SECOND 
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

IIis Excellency the Viceroy with the Presidents of the Council of 
Btate and the Legislative ANsembly having arrived in procession, His 
Excellency took his sCllt on the dais. 

H. E. the Viceroy : Gentlemen of the Indian Legislature, after a' 
considerable separation from you--a separation on this occasion to be 
memmred not only in point of time, but also by distance in space-it gives 
me spr.cilll plcmmre to meet YOll, the Members of the Indian Legislature, 
once more and to welcome you to the labours of another Session. My 
firHt endeavour must be to gather up. the threads of administra.tion in 
India and to mention a few of the topics which have been engaging 
attention during my absence, or whieh are likely t.o occufty your interest 
in the immediat.e future. It is u source of gratification to me that in 
my Ilbsence no anxious crisis arol'(' in India, and that the administration 
was (l.flrried on smoothly and f'fflciently under the capable guidance of 
IIis Exeelrelwy Lord Lytton. I 

But ~  the Ship of State has been sailing in calm waters, the 
hand of death has lain heavy in recent months on the friends of India, 
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tHo E. the Viceroy.] 
both English and Indian. Within the last year, and within a few months 
of each other, two Englishmen-Mr. Montagu and J.Jord ~ -  
name..'! will endure conspieuous  in the roll of the great EnglIsh statesmen 
who have loved India and devotedly served her-<lne UM Secretary of ~  

the other al; Viceroy-have passed away. They approaehed IndHln 
problems not always from the same angle of vision .. I had the advantage 
of many discussions with them before I left for ~ l . They were of the 
greatest assil-.tance in preI'aring me for the duhes of my. ~ . They 
were the last to bid me good-bye when J. first set out  for IndIa. Alas 1 
they were both absent from the circle of friends to greet me on my return. 
More recently the death of two distinguished Indian political leaders-
Mr. Das and Sir Surendranath Banerjea-both men of marked per-
sonality, intellectual capacity and energctic patriotism, though of different 
views, has left In(lia in mourning. We have to mourn too the 
death of the Maharaja ScindiR of Gwalior, one of the greatest of Indian 
Princes, a wiRe ruler and a true patriot; whom I was proud to count 
among my friends. I pay also my tribute of regret for the death of 
two Members of the Legislature-Khan Bahadur Shams-uz-Zoha and Sir 
·Leslie Miller. 

And last I mUl"t mention the loss which has befallen me and my 
Government-nay more, India and the Empire-in the sudclen and tragic 
death of' the late Lord Ruwlinson, one of the most eminent soldierH 
who have served this country in the high office of Commander-in-ChieC. 
'fhere is no need for me to repeat to you on this occasion the I!Itory of 
his military achievements; .his fame as a soldier, both in peace and 
war, is far extended unel will" long endure. But it is fitting that I shoulll 
talte this opportunity of commemorating the special service whieh IJord 
RawliIl!!Oll rendered to my Government, and to India, through his 
qualities of sympat.hy and breadth of outlook, and through his prudent 
and efficient 8.dministration of the . military sel'vi-ces of this country. 

~  of both Houses of thc Legislature will moreover recall many 
~  .on which they received at his hands the most distinguished 

~ ~. It .~ ever his dllsire to satis.i'y their interest in, and 
~ . their lmowledge of, the Army and Army Administration. It 
11'1 espeCIally true to f.iay that in all his work 8$ Commander-in-Chief 
and as Member of my Executive Council his constant aim was to Recurc 
that which he sincerelY believed to be the best both for the India of the 
present and the India of the future. I deeply mourn the loss of A 
personal friend and comrade. 

" Roule of the righteous are in the hunde of God, 

There shall no torment toueh them.' J 

. When Lord Rawlinson. died, his successor, Field-Marshal Sir William 
l . ~  though already designated, was not in India, and in such 
a. sIt.uat.lOn my Government. were fortunate in that they could for the 
~l .  belll.g, command the l~  of General Sir Claud .Tacob, of whom 
It IS ~ ~ . to ,say that ~l  fitness to fill the breach rested upon 
42 yearn serVIce m ~  IndIan. Army, the high reputation as a Com-
mander of t.roop8 l ~ he gamed during the Great War, his f;till 
recent expenenee as ChIef of the General Staff in India, and last but 
not lea.'lt upon the rcsp;-ct ~ confidence in which he is deservedly held 
throughout the Army m IndlR. To-day it. is my privilege and pleasure 
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to extehd a cordial welcome to Sir William Birdwood who in the last 
few days has returned to India and assumed his high ~ . lIe is the 
i~  Commander-in-Chief in India to. h?ld . at the .same tIme the exalted 
military rank of Field-Marshal, a ~ i  .whlCh he has ~  ~  
services to the Crown of an exceptionally hIgh order, both ~ l 
und elsewhere. Sir William Birdwood is, however, so well and WIdely 
known as to stand in no need of further recommendation from me. 
I wcleome him also as a colleague in my Council and wish him good 
fortune and good guidance in the discharge of the retlponsible duties 
upon whieh he has entered. 

Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly, in pur!rnance of the pro· 
yisiom; of the Government of ~i  Act, you have been called upon, 
for the first time, to elect your President on the 22nd day of this month, 
and it is therefore fitting for me on this occasion to expreHS my own 
and my Government's appreciation of the services which have been 
rendered not only to the Assembly, but also to the Provincial Legislative 
Councils'throughout India, by the first President of the IJegislative 
Asscmbly. The Legislative bodies as c8tablished under the Government 
of India Act were so different in their composition from those set up 
under earlier Acts of Parliament that it was thought right to make 
provision for a President who should be indubitably independent of the 
Government, a person elcar of all possible suspicion of being even Ul'l.-
(Ionsciously biassed in favour of Government. At the same time it ~  
recognised that on the standard set by the first Presidents of the 
different Legislative bodies, and more part.icularly on the standard set. 
~  the first President of the Legislative ~ l  the future of the 
Assembly and of the 4lgislative bodies in the Provinces would greatly 
depend. It was essential that the first President of the Assembly should 
be a man liberally versed not only in the written rules, but also in *ht! 
unwritten tradition of the Mother of Parliaments, :ro that, in the timE: 
allotted to him by the Statute, he might establish in this AssemblY 
a high standard of public order, a true appreciation of the dignity and 

i ili i ~  of the Chamber, and· a perfect confidence in the rigid 
impartiality of the Chair, and further that he might foster in every 
:!\lember of the Assembly a deep sel1'!e of regard not o'nly for the right;, 
but also for the feeling>; of every ot.her Member of the Chamber, a sense 
of regard which should remain unaffected even in the extreme heat of 
party controversy. Gentlemen, to my great regret it has not been my 
privilege to attend your proceedingt> in person, but in addition to your 
printed proceedings, a daily report reoohes me of your doings, and alike 
from theBe sources and from the testimony of official and non-official 
Members of this Assembly and also of the distinguished visitors from 
many parts of the world who hav.e witne8Sed your proceedings, I am 
IIble to say with confidence that Sir Frederick Whyte has discharged 
to the utmost the very heavy respolUlibilitics laid upon him 88 first 
President. of the. I.Jegislativc Assembly, and J welcome this opportunity 
of tendermg to hIm my thanks and the thanks of my Government for biB 
very notable achievement. If I may be allowed to offer advice to his 
f>uccessor, it is that he hold fast to . the tradition which has been 
establL"hed for your Chamber by your first Pres.ident, and to this end 
I . ~ you gentlemen of the .A8sembly to give to your new President in 
hIS dIfficult task the generous co-operation which you have always accorded 
to your first President. 

'A2 
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[II. E. the Viceroy.] 
I pa.tll> now to a brief review of the affairs of India. I am glad to say 

that our relations with neighbouring State::; remain cordial and that· no 
qU('>stions of importance are out::;tanding. I wi::;h I could report an equal 
abserrce of controversial matter in regard to the position of lndians in 
South Africa. At the moment I should not be well advi::;ed to say more 
than that my Government i::; watching the situation clo::;ely a,nd is still in 
communiclttion with the Government of .south Africa. 

In internal affair::; we have been faced recently with some industrial 
depression. Fortunately this has not been associated with any failure of 
Indian harvests, and exports have been well maintained. The depression 
in Indian industries appear::; to be a phalle of a world-wide movement. 
Throughout the world industricll arc experiencing the difficulties of ad;ust-
ing themselves to the new post-war conditions. India could not expect to 
escape. India has in fact been fortunate that this change has not come 
to her so quickly or so severely as in many other countries, and owing to a 
succeSlSion of good harvellt!1 there is a reserve of buying power in the 
country. Nevertheless the process of adjustmcnt is difficult and the condi-
tion of several of these industries will come before you. Public attention 
has recently been directed to the great cotton mill indm;try which after a 
period of unexampled prosperity and expansion is now experiencing a 
reaction. My Government has been watching the position closely, and I 
have consented to receive a deputation early next week from the Mill-
owners of Bombay and Ahmedabad. In the eircumstancell I will reserve 
any further observations. Four reports by the Tariff Board, marked by 
that thoroughness which I have learned to expect*from its work,'have been 
published, and the conclusioJllj of my Government on three of them .~ 

been made pUblic. A fifth report dealing with steel h81i just been received 
and proposals in regard to it will be placed before you in the course of the 
Session. You will also be allked to consider a Coal Grading Bill framed 
on the recommendations of the Coal Committee and designed t.o rehabilitate 
Indian coal in over::;eas markets. 

My Government, while giving due attention to industriell in the 
restrict.ed sense of the term, are determined, so far as circumstances permit, 
not to neglect the interestll of what is reltlly the greatest of all Indian indus-
tries, namely, agriculture. I know from my discussions with the Secretary 
of State that my Government ean rely upon his most cordial support of 
this poliey. The direct ~i ili  of the Government of India. for 
agricultural ~ l  in the Provinces ceased with the inception of the 
Reform.s .. In View, however, of the paramount importance of agriculture as 
the baSIC mdust:y ~ the ~l  of India, of the improbability of Provincial 
Government!1 ~ m  a pmntlOn. to ~  research on the seale required 
and of the necessity for co-ordmatlng activities in the wide field of agri-
?ultura.l l ~ . the Central Government must continue to play an 
~ .  ~  m l l ~l progress. Their present agricultural policy 
18 mamly directed to fostermg .research and undertaking work which is 

i l~ the  no:mal ~ i  of Provincial activitiel! by reason of its all-India 
eharact?r. With the lmI?rovement this year in our finances we have been 
able to l~  very c?nslderably ~ll  activities in the sphere of agriculture. 
The Ajltrlcultural 1n..'1tltute at PURa 1M expanding its work of research which 
is the basis and condition of all progress. That work has ~l  borne 
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remarkable fruit. New varieties of crops (I would instaDCe sugarcane 
and wheat)-the product of careful research and experiment in our labora-
tories and experimental farms-have added within the past few years 
crores of rupees t.o thc wealth of the agriculturist, and these achievements 
point ~ way tQ still more wonderful possibilities. Agriculture in India 
must in the main depcnd on cattle for its motive power, and what is of 
vital importance is not an increase in the numerical strength of cattle, but 
an improvement in quality. This problem is being steadily attacked from 
more than one angle in the cattle-breeding and dairy farms under the 
Government of India. 

But apart from direct ~ i i i  I conccive that one of the most import-
ant functions of a Central Government in respect of a great all-India 
interest is to facilitate the co-ordination of Provincial etl'ort. My Gov-
crnmflnt have for some time past had under consideration a proposal for 
the est.ablishment of on all-India agricultural organisation which would 
help towards eo-ordinating the activities of the various Provincial Depart-
ments of Agriculture, promotp research, agricultural education, co-opera-
tion and other established aids to agriculture and serve as a medium for 
agricultural propaganda throughout the country. With the object of 
obtaining thfl views of representative and responsible authorities from all 
parts of the country before a definite scheme is formulated, it has been 
decided to refer this proposal to the Board of Agriculture at its next 
meeting, which will be held at Pusa in Deeember of this year. It is hoped 
that, i.n addition to the ~ l  Provincial representatives, Ministers of 
Agriculture of the various Provinces will also be able to attend on this 
important occasion. 

The action taken by my Government on the report of the Civil .J ustice 
Committee preilidcd over by Mr. Just.ice Rankin will be a matter of interest 
to you. I have no doubt that many of you have studied that report and 
recognise the wide extent of the ground it covers. Many of the recom-
mendations ean be put into effect by Local Governments, High Courts and 
the presiding officers of the Courts of justice throughout the country. In 
some cases we have decided to reduce the proposals of the Committee to 
the eonerete form of Bilh; which will come before you during this Session. 
In others we have addressed Local Governments and High Courts, and shall 
prepare Bills for your considera,tion after we have received their opinionH. 
I have mentioned before the great importance which I atta.eh to the work. 
of this Committ.ee and the value of the reactions which must follow on 
improvements in the machinery for the administration of eivil just.ice. I 
wish now to express my high appreciation of the work which has been per-
formed by the Chairman and members of the Committee and by the co-
opted members, non-official as well as official. . 

LalSt. January I announced that, in view of the opinioo exprcssep. in 
the Assembly regarding the need of an economic inquiry, my Government 
had decided to appoint a small Committee to report on the material which 
t'xistR for holding Itn inquiry into the economic co.n.ditions of the people of 
India, the feasibility of instituting an inquiry of this character and the 
manner in which it. could be ll i l~  out. ThiR Committee haR heen at 
w?rk during the last few months under the Cha.irmanship of Sir M. 
Vlshveshvnrayll, and has just. completed its report which is now in the 
press. It is the intention of Government to publish the report at an early 
<late, and the Committee's recommendatiODs will be examined without delay. 
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I must express my appreciation of the expedition with which the Committee 
have dealt with this complicated subject. . 

When I addressed you last I dweit a,t some length on the' difficult 
questions of currency and exchange, and I ~  ~ intenti()n ~ Go"-
ernment t.o appoint an authoritative ~  to conSIder the ~  of 
the rupee exchange as soon as world economIC factors appeared suffiCIently 
stable to justify formllla,tion of a new policy. Since that time, although 
conditions arc in some respectR still obscure, there has been one event in 
this field of i ~ import:mcc, namely, the return of England to 
the gold standard. With thf' return of sterling to a parity with gold 
there is fulfilled onc of the mORt important conditions requisite for a 
fruitful re-cxamination of our Indian problems. 

The position has been considered in consulta,tion with the Secretary 
of State. and I am now .ablo to announce that His Majesty the K)ng has 
approved the appointment of a Royal Commission on Indian Currency. 
The terms of reference to the Commission wi\] be-

." To I'xamine and report on the Indian exeha,nge and currency 
system and practice ; to consider whether any ·modifications are 
desirable in the interests of India, and to make recommenda-
tions. " 

It will he seen that the terms of reference are wide eqough to admit the 
eonAideration of IIll important queRtions of currency policy, and that the 

~ i  of the i ~i  also emmreN adequate representation of 
Indian opinion. T am glad to inform yon that the Right Honourable 
Hilton ll ~ will act as Chairman. and the following gentlemen have 
consented to serve as memhm'M of the Commission :-

Professor .T. C. Coyujee, 
Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy, 
Sir ~i l  Mant, 
Sir Hajendra Nuth Mnkherji, 
Sir Alexander Murray, 
Mr. W. E. Preston, 
Sir Henry StrakoRch, 
Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, and 
Sir Norcot. War)'en. 

The .Joint Secreto,ries will he Mr. Aiyar of the Indian Finanee Department 
and Mr. Baxter of the India Offie!'. It will be apparent that every care 
~ l l bm'n taken. to obtain nn ill( ~  nnel impn.rtial examination of thiH 
Importnnt snh.lcct. The i~  will, it iH expected, commence work 
next· October. 

There is one other importllnt inquiry to which I mURt refer. l~ 
Government of India recently appointed a Committee which haR come to he 
known. liN ~ Indian Sandhurst Committee. The investigations of the 
( (~ ll  wIll ~ . not only the whole subject of the best and most 

• ~ l  means o.f ~  Indians to hold wort.hily and efficiently His 
MaJesty ~ CommISSIon, but also the question of what measures should bl' 
adopted In order to attract the best type of Indian youth, in greater 
numberi.l than are at present forthcoming, to Ii military career. I attach 
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great importance to the enterprise upon which the Committee are embark-
ing. ,If they are successful, it may be said that they will, to the extent 
of their achievement, help India forward in the path of progress. The 
Uom'mittee is widely representative of different branches of Indian opinion, 
and I am glad to note that. in this important inquiry we shall have the 
IUIsistanee of the leader of the Swarajist Party. I must expres.'l gratifica-
tion l.hnt he is prepared to contribute to the elucidation of the problt!mt; 
illvolYell, but I should not think of seeking to press the impliclttioll of 
his action furt.her than he himself wished. His own statement of the 
reasons for the course he has adopted should in my judgment preclude any 
more extended inferences. .. 

The establishment of a Public Service Commission is being actively 
pursued in eorl'e"pondenee 'with the Secretary of Stat.e, and I have every 
hope that it will shortly be possible to make an announcement detailing its 
functions, its constitution and its personnel. I am aware that great 
importance is attributed to the Commil:lsion botp. by t.he public and the 
mf!mbers of t.he Public Services. I believe that it will confirm for the 
Services that scnse of "eeurity in the eonscientioml discharge of their duties 
to which they ar(' justly entitled, and that it will provide an indep'endent 
and impartial tribunal for the examination of grievance!:!. I believe also 
that it will be a visible and concrete guarantee of the principle, on which 
all good government is founded, that the ultimate objeet of administration 
is the interest of the State and the service of the public. 

Among other matters of importance with which my mind WaR naturally 
much tJre-occupied at the time of my departure for England, though 
evcIl then I recognised and welcomed tendencie!:! of a happier augury, 
was the situation relating to the religious endowments of the Sikh com-
munity, and the varioU/s issues eonnected with it ; and during my absence 
I watched the progress of events with keen and sympathetic interest. It I 
is a matter of great gratification to me that, on my return, I find that 
the hope of improvement in the situat.ion ha. ... been realilwl or is in a 
fai r way to be rcali!lCd. During the whole course of the cVent", and 
controver!:!ieH which have engaged public attention and sometimes, I regret 
to say, diHturhed the public peaee in the Punjab, thc Government of the 
Punjab and my own Government have been animated by a cODl.tant and 
Hingle desire to promote by every means in our power a staLlt" an 
equitahle and a friendly settlement of all the mutters in issue, which ::shull 
do justice to the elltim!:! of all the interestf:l legitimately concerned and 
which, in particular, shall restore the traditional relations of good under-
standing and mutual confidence between Government and the Sikh com-
munity. It iH my belief that those relatioD.'1, gloriouH in war and "no 
lefltoi renowned" in Heace, whatever misunderstandings have arisen and 
what.e1,'(>r unfortunate incidents have occurred have never in truth fmfl'ered 
'more than a partial and t.emporary dist.urbance, and I welcome every pros-
pect. of their complete renewal and com;olidat.ion. 

The immediate and tangible 'fruit of theRe changed conditions ha.., 
heen the enactment of a measure by the Punjab I;egislat.ive Council, on 
the mot.ion of a private member belonging to the Sikh Community, and 
in the formulation of which the Punjab Government rendered assiHtancc 
which hlUl heen warmly acknowledged, to regulate the management of 
the Sikh religiou!:! endowments. This measure ha.'1 reeeiv&l m large, and 
I may say, so overwhelming a preponderance of support from the interests 
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directfy or indirectly concerned as to leave no doubt of its general. accept-
ance and it has rreceived the asscnt of the Governor General. The ~ - . 
ment of the Punjab have taken the opportunity of the passing of this 
measure to make a generous offer to tp.ose persoIlB under detention in 
that Province for certain offences arising out. of the agitation, and I 
trust that wise counsels will prevail in regard to it. 

I count as one of the palpable signs of a hopeful and au:,;plClOU8 
future t.he recent conclusion, with the co-operation and nHsistllllce in 
the n;cessary arrangements of the authorities of the Nabha Stattl, of the 
ceremonial reading of the 'Sikh scriptures at the Gangsar Gllrdwara In 
that State. The policy scrupulously observcd by Government has been 
to interpose no obstacle, there or elsewhere, to the free observance of 
religious ceremonies in such manner /I.S not to conflict with other well 
established rights and libert.ies. I will Ray no more on a suh.icct which 
might revive old controversies than that I have every hope and confidence 
that, with the conclusion of the ceremony I have referred to and the re-
lease of persons detained in the Nabha State, we may all now unite to 
treat this incident as a closed chapter. 

A Bill will be laid before you in the course of ~ present Session, 
the object of which is to validate such of the provisions of the Punjab 
Act as are beyond the competence of the local Legislature, and I am con-
fident that a measure which offers so fair a prospect of a practical and 
equitable settlement of a momentous and complex issue and which is 
supported by so weighty a body of public opinion will receive alSl your 
ratification and endorsement. 

Much has been achieved, and we may survey with legitimate satis-
,faction the progress recorded, rendering due acknowlcdgments to t.he 
sympathetic consideration and the indefatigable labourR of Hi;.; Excellency 
Sir Malcolm Hailey and the Government of the Punjab, and to the com-
mon-sense, mutual forbearance and public spirit of all concerned which 
have made it. possible. I trust that your deliberations will complete: a 
legislative act which will not only afford a just and satisfactory solution 
of t.he matters it expressly contemplates, but will also contribute power-
fully to the re-union and reconciliation of diverse aims in other sphcres 
of interest which we all have equally at heart. If we perseverc and re-
double our efforts in the path of mutual forbearance and understanding, 
I have every confidence that the future will crown our labours. 

This concludes my observations on a review of affairs in India as 
I find them on my return. My main purpose in requesting your attend-
ance to-day was in order that I may address you. specially upon the 
events connceted with my visit to England. When I received tbe invita-
tion from His Majesty's Government to (~ .  to England, I gladly /1vuiled 
mYHe1f of it. I had bee!l in India over four years and had seen seyeral 
changeR of Government In Enghmd during this short period. A General 
~~l i  in the Autumn had just instalied a new Government in offiee-
the fifth with which I have had the privilege of ;.;crving. It seemed to 
Me eminently desirable in the interests of Inrlia, that I should take t.h{· 
opportunity for the first t.ime afforded to one holding my high OmM. 
ll i ~ my stllY in England J had many eonferene('s and discussions with 

~ ~  .of Sta!e, and I also ~  ~  great advantage of representing 
~ SItuatIon m IndIa, as I eoncelveQ. Jt, to the Prime Minister and also 
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to the Cabinet. Towards the end of my vj,.;jt the Secretary of State made 
an important pronouncement in the HO\h<;e of Lords upon Indian afftlirfi. 
The speech undoubtedly aroUBcd unusual interest in Parliament and the 
country. It was the firfit review by the Secretary of State of the geD"rul 
situation in India since he had assumed hiM high oftlcc, and it had beev 
deferred until after the conclusion of the conferences ,vith me. In ai-
dition, it possessed a special attraction by reason of the forceful persolll1.Jity 
and intellectual capacity of the Secretary of State. You. will have oberv-
cd that His Lordship was careful to state that he was not announcing, 
or purp.)rting to announce, decisions or conclusions. ~i  it can-
not be doubted that his survey of the situation formed an iwportaut 
event in the history of political development in India. It was mad;! ~  

il l~ l  study of the problems and after full consideration of 
the vi')wl'I which I had presented in numcrous conferences as the 
result of my experience in India. The speech in th(' House 
of Lords was followed almost immediately by a debal/! in the 
nouse of Commons. I do not know whethCl" many of you havl1 h/Jd the 
opportunity of studying the report of the debate, which was of special 
interest to India. It showed, as it appeared to me, a growing apprecia-
tion and a sympathetic UndeTfltlmding of the complexities and difficulties 
of Indian political problems. You will have gathered from the Parlia-
mentary reports that the general lines of the pronouncement were not 
seriously challenged in the Briti!lh Parliament. I confess that I have 
thcrebre been somewhat disappointed, on a perusal of reported speeches 
tlf political leaders in India and of articles in the public .~  to find 
that the speech has been received in some quarters in so critical It spirit. 
The impression on my mind is that its importance and value to India 
have not been sufficiently appreciated. I look upon the Secl"r:'tnry of 
State's address as a message of sympathetic encouragement to IndiA, ut 
least to those who are desirous of advancing to responsible self-gt,vernment 
within the British Empire. It is an emphatic  indication that politieAI 
opinion in England standI-! firm upon the declarations made in 1917 and 
m 1919 without distinction of political parties. 

I shall endeavour to place before you a survey of the Rltuntion as 
it presents itself to me to-day. I trust I am not too o·ptu.listie in ~  

belief that a temperate examination of the problems in an Iltnlosphel"e 
frpe from suspicion and prejudice may lead to more earnt't:t and sincere 
eo· operation and good-will from Indian politicians. I CIlTmot hope to· 
~(l i  all sections of those who take an interest in public affairs. But 
if we are to advance towards a solution of our problems, we mURt. get rid 
of the elements of bitterness and suspicion, which breed their evil progeny 
alns ! too rapidly, Rnd try whether the spirit of gOod-will may not prove 
a f:olvent for difficulties which have hitherto seemed to defy "Ilolntion. 
I would ask those who may differ from me to bend their mindlol for 

a moment towards me, and to weigh observations based upon the experience 
of a life-time and applied to Indian aft'airfi by one who claims t.o be 
devoted to India and her intereHts. . 

I came to India charged with the duty of helping to establit,h th(' 
ll~  Constitution  and of .lIssisting the country along the Tead of 

advance mapped out in the declaration of ~  1917. The first 'l'rcllt. 
measure in pursuance ()f the new policy had been embodied in nn Act of 
Parlillment. It was unfortunate that this new system was launehed at a 
period when the atmosphere was charged with bittern&.s and aDimosity. 
It is unnecessary to recapitulate the difftculties it encountered from the 
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moment of its birth. They are still fresh in our minds. rt suffices for 
t.he moment to recall t.hat. it met with determined opposition  from cerudn 
sectioDl! of the community, il (~  at first from without the Councils and 
latterly also from within. Remember that this was a newly-fashic,llcd 
Constitution-indeed a constitutional experiment without precedent--
designed to meet the peculiar complexities of the situation in India. It 
had no doubt its imperfections, but it was the product of, deep thought lind 
thc outcome of a genuine desire on the part of the British Parlial1l<:nt to 
give effect to the patriotic agpirations of Indian political leaders tmd to 
initiate a sYRtem of self-governing institutions. Much of the criticism 
directed against the Constitution was clearly in the nature of a protest 
3gainst the refusal to grant complete self-government at one step. But 
the ranks of the critics were also Ilwelled by those who argued that the 
system did not fulfil the intentions of its authors and suffered from 
obviol1s defects whieh should be removed. These charges deserved 
examination, /l!lld after three years' experience of the new Constitution 
my Government, with the approval of His Majesty's Government, decided 
that inquiry should be made not with a view to altering the structure,  but 
for the purpOBe of determining whother any measures could be devised 
whereby the system might work more smoothly and efficiently. These 
problems were examined by the Heforms Inquiry Committee, to whose 
labour5 both my Government and all those who are interested in the 
working of the Constitution owe a debt of gratitu,B I regrct that t.he 
members of the Committee were unable to come to unanimous eonclusiom •. 
The Majority have made a series of recommendations which taken broadly 
appear to be acknowledged as suggesting improlVements on the exit;ting 
practice. ~ are fashioned with a genuine det;ire to improve the 
pres6nt machinery. I do not of course claim for them infallibilit.y or 
deny tht they mmlt be examined in detail with some care. My Govern-
ment arc prepared to accept in substanee the view of the Majority that 
the Cunstitution lihould be maintained and amended where necessary in 
order 10 remove defects in itt; working on the lines ~  hy them. 
My Government canllot at present commit itself to all individual 
reeommendatiom; or to the fonn or method by which they should he carried 
into effect, inasmuch as there has not been sufficient time for full con-
siderll1.ion of them with the authorities concerned, or even by me with my 
~ll l.. An opportunity "rill he afforded to the Legislature for debating 
thIS polley and every cont;ideration will be given to the views presented 
to us before final conclusions are reached. . 

The Minority, consisting of gentlemen whose viewR are eutitled to 
i ~  !lnd have received, the moSt careful examination of myself aud 

my Government and-let me add-of Lord Birkenhead have 'ita ted that 
they have no objection to many of the proposal:'! of th:lir colleagues, but 
the." were unable to l~~~  the report of thll Majority hoeo.u",e they tlm.ired 
to jJ\·ogreR.'i. more ( ~  and by different methods. In their opinion 
no substantIal results Will he produced by the process of amendment of 

l. ~ ~ ~ (  by the Majority. Briefly, the Minority ask whether 
the Conshtu.tlOll should not he put on a permanent baRis with pr(,visions 
for ~ .  progress in the futuTe, and they are in favour of 11 HYl'ltem 
of Provmcllli Ilutonomy. They press for an early inquiry with a view to 
fulfilling these i i ~ . To the subject of Provincial autonomy I shall 
return later. It 18 sufficlent to say at this stage ~  the Minority, mindful 
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of the tepms of refcrence, do not preHCnt it as a practical /lnd fully ~

sidered scheme, but content themselves with putting it forward as :tn 
ideal. The steps for its attaininent clearly demand further i (~il i i . 

In !i ~  therefore the recommendatiollB of the 1\1 inority amount to a 
demand for an early and authoritative inquiry with a view to a revisioll 
of the Constitution. The issue at tlw moment between them and the 
Government of India is largoely one of time for the appointment of It 
Commiilsion. It has been laid down in the Government of India Act 
th3t in 1929, that is in four years from the prcHent time, there must be 
a full inquiry into the ennsti1 ntioJl snch Ill' the Minority desire. But thn 
Minority say that they wish the' inquiry to take plael' ut an early date. 
I understand their impatience, hut my Government and I, aft('r most 
carefully weighing their views, han} reaclwd til!' conclusion that the 
moment for an inquiry has not yet arrived. 

The inquiry contemplatpd by HIP Act will be a genuine and an 
impartial inquiry. Nothing- will he Im·judged. It will proceed upon 
the faets of t.he situation IlS ascertained upon the evidt'Jlce produced to 
the trihunal. And here I must remind you of the words of the preamble 
to the Government of India Act, which have nlready beon quoted by 
t.he ~ l  of State :  " And whermts tho action of Parliament in SHch 
matters must be guided by the eo-operlttion received from t.hose on whom 
new opportunities of service will he (l()JIferred, and hy the (~  to 
which it is found that eonfiderwe can (~ reposcd in thcir sense of 
responqibility." If those (~ to he the prineiples to guide the Commission 
to il,l> .iudgment, I cannot think, as 11 friend of India, that it should 
commence its inquiries immediatcly. If the judgment of the British 
Parliament were' 10 be pronounced upon t.he present evidenee, J l~ l  that 
it could but result in disap)lointuwnt. 1 h/l.\'e not ahllndoned hope that 
as the days proceed evidellee of a spirit of co-operation may yet be 
forthcoming from that large seet.ion of politiclIl opinion which has hitherto 
btood aloof, and that it may he l i l~ l  that the Jlolitical at.tit·udp, of 
thoHC who have hithel'to declilll'd'1io should!!!' /lily responsibility may 
undergo a change. I know 1lrHt lIwre is 11 s('/lOol of thollght III llldia 
which preaches incessllntly that nothing is to be won from· gngland save 
by fori'!! ol"thl'eatl;. Beljeve me, that is a profound mistake, and if persisted 
in, eauno1 but cmhitwr the rdntiolls of tlw two eotln/ril's. 'flw ~ l  

took their origin in lilnglllnd in a spirit of good-will, not of feal', of 
optimism, not of opportunism. 'rhe history of tbe last few years has 
damped the hopes lind dimmed the expectations of muny of those in England 
who i~  India wdl. But those hopes can he rekindled, those expectations 
can be recreatcd, if India shows the hand of friendship instead of menace. 

Bllt while I am sure that the present would be a most inappropriate 
moment to hold thl' statutory inquiry, J wish to re-emphasis(! whut. was 
made niJundalltly plain by the !~ (  of H1 ate in hif.l SllI'l·l'.!I that 
. l ~ iij no speeiul sandity uHnelli llg to the yeCll' 1 ! ~!l. 'l'lw re-l'x(trninlltioll 
of 1IIt' Constitution llIay tak(' place at any tillie, not later thHlI 1!)2!J, 
whell lhe British Uovcrnment are pcrsuadt'd t.hat there hilS been g-eIlIIine 
eo-operation of til(' l i ll~ Indian polit.ical Ie/Hiers in working l (~ 

exis1 ing' Com;tit ut ion, and when suftieient cxperiem'l' of these Jlew and 
litill largdy lI11tril'd eontiitiolls has been gatherllu to form ilw basis of 
a cOllsidered judgment and to enable llroposall-l for the future to he made 
with lJome confidence. Is it not worth while to make a r\:;a[ att('mpt to 
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wipe out  past controversies and to unite in an effort to test the system at 
present established T In the Secretary of State's words--" We de!!ire 
and request good-will, nor shall we be niggardly bargainers if we meet 
with that generous friendship which is near and dear to our heart:;." 
'rhe desire to help India along the road indicated remain:; unchllnglld 
throughout General Elections and new Administrations. I (wI opportu-
l~i i  of discusRion with many l~  of political thought iu Enghllld 
of varied political view:;. Throughout I was impressed on the one hand 
by the sympathetic good-will manifested towards India and Indians 
generally, and on the other, by t.he determination not to he hUl'rind by 
threats into premature concessions. I have long been confidrnt that it is 
throuf(h friendly co-operation alone that India will advance to the ultimate 
gfHlI desired. The events of the recent years and my visit to England 
Imve served to confirm this view. I most earnestly commend it as u 
poliey to the Legislature and to the country. 

I believe that the present moment is specially favourable for a com-
bined effort to work the Constitution. Since the Committee reported, two 
new factors have supervened which lIhould be an encouragement to a new 
departure, and are well worthy of your consideration. Among the mllny 
handicaps under which the new system has suffered, none perhaps was 
greater th8Jl the financial stringency which dogged its early years. In 
administration a policy without resources is barren. Too often th,! 
MinisterM found that from lack of money they could not give effect to 
their ideM in the field of government transferred to their charge. Ham-
pered by financial difficulties they were exposed to the criticism of having 
achieved nothing. Fortunately, the period of financial stringency, the 
letracy of the War, seems to be passing away. This year my Government 
has been able to make a notable beginning in the remission of Provincial 
contributions, and t1wreby to place at the disposal of various Provinces 
additional resources, a large part of wbich it may be hoped will be avail-
able for the amelioration of social co1Mitions and for nation-building 
. i i i ~i  short for those branches of the administration which have 
been tr8Jlsferred t:> popular control. I trust that these new resoureefi 
will strengthen the position of Ministers. \ 
There is one other eh8Jlge of importance which I mnst not omit to 

mention. I confess I have been surprised to find that so little public atten-
tion hail been directed to one of the proposals of the r.Jee Commillsion, the 
practical effeet of wbieh will Boon begin to ma,ke itself felt. It had been 
one of the complaint8 of Ministers that the organisation of their superior 
Nerviees through whieh their departments were administered lay not in 
their hands, hut in those of the Secretary of State. It. was the latter who 
reeruited them, ~  who determined their rates of pay and their numheMl. 
W,e are now tlllnng steps to give effect in this respect to the prillc'Y',e 
laId down by the .Jpint Select Committee of Parliament, that Ministers 
8ho.11ld have the £Ull(,8t opport.unity of managing that field of government 
whIeh was entrust.ed to their care. Recruitment by the Secretary of State 
for ,the Indian. i ~l Service, t.he Indian Agricultural Service, til(' 
IndlaJl Vetermary ServICe. the BuildingR and Roads Branch of 
the Indian Servif'n of Engineers and in Bombay and Burma 
for the Indian Forest Service has ceased. In these important 
branehes of the administration the l\:1i,nisters will be authorised to start 
building up t"v new recruitment their own Provincial Services, subject 
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nnly to such restrictions as experience shows to be necessary fot safeguard-
ing the integrity, the independence and the efficiency of Public Services. 

~ problem presented by the Indian Medical Service is more difficult, 
but here too the principle of establishing Provincial Medical Services has 
been accepted, subject to certain conditions 'which are still under considcr-
ation. The combinea .etl'eet of these changes will become increaHiligly 
apparent every year, and 1 am sure that what !4eemH to me at pl'esent to 
he an iuadequate appreciation of their illl i.~ wiH rapidly disappear. 
T cannot pass from these observations on the future of the Services without 
placing on rccord my high appreciation of the loyal assistance which has 
been rendered by the members of the Services and will, I am Mnvinccd, 
continue to be rendered in tho working of the new Constitution. Without 
their help, difficultied already serious enough would have been stupendous, 
if not insuperablc. 

1"01' the reasons indicated above, I believe that the system of Dyarchy 
will he found to work in future more efficiently Ilnd smoothly, and Ministers 
will in these respects llO longer have the semblance of ground for com-
plaint that the pOWI'l' and (~ i ili  entrusted to them arc impaired 
by other infiuenees. In Hny e'\'ent, I havl'. no doubt it is too early yet to 
Jlronounee a final ve:rdiet as to failure Ol' Sllccess. On a careful survey of 
the whole situation and study of the reports of the I.local Governments I 
come to the conclusion that DYllrehy, whatever its deficiencies may be, has 
so far proved more successful in its operations than some of itR friends 
and most of its critics could have cxpceted. We shall be in a far better 
position Ilnd 1n a camparatiwly short time to form a final judgment, if 
the system is work'ld in the futurc with gellel'al good-will and co-operation. 

In a notable passage in his speech Lord Bil'kenhead disclaimed on 
hehalf of the Britii'h Parliament any monopoly in the Ilrt of framing 
Constitutions and he invited Indians to eontribute, if they could do 80, 
their own solution. IJe invitpd them-to quote hill words--" to produee 
It Constitution which carries behind it a fair measure of general agreement 
among the great peoples of India". He gave the assurance that Rueh a 
eontribution to Ollr I'roblems would nowhere be resented, but would on 
the contrary be most carefully examined hy the Govcrnment of India, by 
himself and by the Commission whenever that body may be asst!mbled. 
The time which may elapse before re-examination of the Constitution, 
whenever that may huppen, could not bc better occupied by public men 
in India than by devoting serious practical thought to these problems. 
'rhe British people, worldng on their own expel'!cnce, .bave set up institu-
tions in India based on  W l ~  models. The aspirations of Indian poli-
ticians, as I ~  them, are directed towards the establishment of 
responsible l - (~  within the Empirc liS the ultimate gOfl). 
Responsible self-gowrnment based on Parliamentary institutions is the 
product of Westerr. thought and experience. It is often contended that 
we are seeking to arrive at the fin a! destination by imposing ideas on India 
wh\eh are alien to its geniuli. We nre not wedded to our own particular 
methods of lli i ~ our object.. Whatever IUlly be proposed will he the 
subject of m08t llareful 3xaminll.tioll hy the Go\'ernment of India, and 
eventually by the Commi8sion before it is suhmitted to the British Parlia· 
ment. The Commi;;sioD should know whether there iH any general con-
senSUH of opinion fUllong the various classes and communities of India as 
to th" direction in which the development of self-government within the 
Empire should be sought. Should we persevere in our proposed course 
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or is there an alterulltive line of advanee whieh would be more in accord-
ance with Indian ide-lis and would reccive the support of the numeT'OUS 
interests concerned y If any alternative methods are to he suggested, 
much hard thinking is required. Constitutional problems are not solved 
by a phrase. Accoun.t .must he ~~~  of ! ll~l  ~ . l ~ ~i - i
shies of race, diverSities of relIgIOn, strlkmg dIVerSities of mtellectual 
development and :t !'ocial organisation whieh separates classes ~ . a 
rigidity unknown in any other great country. It must. be kept ~ ll~ In 
mind that it is a. primary duty of Government to provIde securIty agamst 
exlernal aggression ~  to preserve peace and order within its territoriml, 
and in lndia it iR imperative that adequate means should be devised for 
the proteetiol1 of M1norities. No greater problem in self-government has 
ever been set befort' Ii people. No problem has ever more assuredly 
required accurate and practical thinking. 

There are many in India ut the present moment who hold the solu-
tion lies in Provincial autonomy. The principle that local affairs should 
be administered by Local Governments is one that commands general 
acceptance. But if we ure to avoid disintegration-a. danger that the 
history of India eow;l.antly emphasises-there must, in my judgment, be 
a strong Central Go'!ernnlPllt capable of exercising a legitimate degree of 
snpervision amI control. The relations of such a Government to a number 
of so-called autonomOllS Provilwial Governments have not yet been thought 
out. It clln ( l~  be contemplated even by the most ardent friends of 
Provincial autonomy that there should he nine or more, and as some con-
tend many more, »epnrate and independent Provincial Governments en-
tirely free in all directions from supervision and control. Before any 
scheme of Provinei'll autonomy could be established, the functions that 
should be entrusted to them and the degree of snpervision and control to 
be exerciRed over l l.~  must hI' explored with patience. Here is an un-
limited field of work waiting-for those who, like the Minority of the Re-
forms Inquiry Committee, helieve that the present Com:titution must be 
radically amended. Meantime close contact with the practical working' 
of the present ma .. hine will provide a uHeful corrective against too great 
an obsession with (~  which history shows to be Ii elanger ever lurking 
in wait for the drflfter of Constitutions. 

Before I close I would draw attention to an attitude not uncommon 
among politician:, that the programme and conditions of advance laid 
down in the preltmblc of the Government of India Aet are a humiliation 
to India in that the prescription of sUceesBive stage8 and the testing of 
eQCh stage by re.;ult'S is Ii reflection 011 the eapacity of Indians. Be it 
rf'Inerubered that Wl l (~ engaged on It problem new to India and new also 
to the British Parliamcnt. I think the nature of the problem as it presents 
itself to the Britisll people it> not fully appreciated by those who express 
~ l  as hum.i1iated. 'rhey aSl-mme that the path to self-government 
hes along .8. ~  metlllled road.. and that jf they could only be freed 
from the Impediments and restrICtions imposed by the present form of 

~  they eould run l~  rapiuly and directly to their goal. To 
my mmd the ~l ~ ~ .  Itself under a different figure. I think 

. ~  ~ a ~ ~lll  hUI w.ay through unexplored regions towards his 
destmatJOn whIch rbmmers famt, but clt1ar in the distance. He halts on 
firm ground and seeks the next spot to whieh he can safely entrust himself. 
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A rash step may engulf him or delay his progreRs indefinitely, His ad-
vance may not be rapid, but it is well and surely planned. As he advances, 
experience teaches him to distinguish more eel'tainly and quickly the firm 
~  from the treacherolls surface. And so he wins to his ultimate 11;0a1. 

Gentlemen, if 1 may strike 11 personal note, the natural term of my 
period of office is rapidly approaching, and my future opportunities of 
addressing YOll, the Members of the Indian Legislature, must necessarily 
be few. 1 have sIwl(l'n to YOII to-day from the conviction of my heart-I 
trust withollt rOUi'lilig' u tinge of bitterness or animosity. I have expre:ised 
to you the thought:; of one who, whatever mistakes or errors he may have 
committed, has It WHm affection for India and a deep devotion to her 
interests. :B'or tllese 1'Ca....,OIIS 1 have heen desirous of carrying you with me 
along the only IlV("lIJt! which,  in my judgment, can lead to the Promised 
Land-to the proud heights of India's destination. It is my earnest prayer 
that India, with tiLl' eo-operation of all of us-of every race, community Il.nd 
interest.-that wi"h l'er well, may avoid the pitfalls t.hat beset her puth 
and win through to the gUll) to which her race is Ret. 
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